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01.08 Swing gates
Simply compact

› Customer-friendly solutions for many areas
› Can be used at an entrance or an exit 
› Mechanical design

TWO SWING GATES, MECHANICAL
as a double system
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01.08 Swing gates

Base, swivel tube and steel tube swivel barrier. Finishes: 
high-gloss chrome-plated or coloured plastic powder coat-
ing*. Integrated, hydraulically-cushioned locking device to 
ensure that the barrier pivots back into position evenly. 
Anti-panic feature as standard. Info sign made of plastic, 

Design

white, printed on both 
sides in the case of 
mechanical swing gates.
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 Wanzl swing gates are characterised by a high level of 
workmanship, sophisticated and reliable engineering and 
the fact that they require minimal maintenance in 
longterm use.

Gate closer

!e closing speed is infinitely 
variable by hand. 

* Colours and stainless steel design on request.

- Without anti-panic feature
- Sign with no printing

= emergency exit direction

Opening to 
the left

Opening to the 
right

Opening in both 
directions

Opening to 
one side as 
entrance

Opens to one 
side as an exit

Opening in both 
directions

Closed from 
both sides

90°

90°

Lockable in the 
90° grid

Locks, integrat-
ed in sturdy 
plastic housings

Mechanical Mechanical, lockable

- With anti-panic feature
- Sign printed on both sides

Deflectors and deflector 
profiles are available to pro-
tect the swing gates when 
shopping trolleys or pallets 
are pushed through them.

Protection
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01.08 Swing gates

Direction of opening
Standard version !
With deflector roll "
With deflector roll and deflector profile #

Opening to the left Opening to the right Opening in both directions
23.08723.10-V001
23.08723.10-V002
23.08723.10-V003

23.08723.10-V004
23.08723.10-V005
23.08723.10-V006

23.08723.10-V007
23.08723.10-V008
23.08723.10-V009

Mechanical swing gate

Swing door with swivel barrier 
and sign printed on both sides

 /  /  / without / without
00.12746.07
00.12599.07

00.12714.07
00.43348.07

00.39979.07
00.41352.07

00.49655.07
00.49656.07

Printing on the front/back
400 x 237 mm Prod.No.
500 x 237 mm Prod.No.

Info signs

400 x 237 mm signs suitable for swing gates in standard version
500 x 237 mm signs suitable for swing gates with deflector roll

00.12713.07
00.12600.07

Length 400 mm Prod.No.
Length 500 mm Prod.No.

Plastic profile for installation of the info sign
00.41357.07Prod.No.

Deflector profile for swing gates with deflector roll

1 piece, incl. fixing material

Back Back Back

Swivel barriers: !  , "  , #  , $  , %  , & 

Spare parts and accessories: 


